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(This is an amateur
infringement of any

fan publication and no
copyrlght is lntended )

i)
Alt

(A11 copyright of- nateriaf renains with the original contributors)
ARTWORK:

qLT /j:

?hotocopies of artwork happily accepted but please in-
clude a signed declaration to the effect that it is a copy of
your own original drawlng !

Size is not important as lt can be realuced or enl-argeal
to fit. The majority of drawings which I've done lor this lssue
were drawnwith a fine black Artline 2OO pen using a Staedtler
123 eley felt tip for lighter areas and a Colortone thlck black
narker for large areas. Please note- I donit clairD to be an
artist. I was forceal by neceesity to do these drawings; hope-
fully, 6one expert wj-fl come forward for the next issue.

N



S?ECIAL THANKS for help, advice and encouragenent with this firBtrsSue a.re sincerely Lended to:
Cail Adams, Na"re11e Harris, Anrony rjowe.

BEFORE TR Fllt Karen Scurr, Shivaun and PeLer.
Mos:F-oI-TIE material in this issue relates to the
ST or BFST o? BEITREI( or whatever you 1ike..,.no
my mind that ST awakened a worldwide interest inin this c ountry.

. and i.lEDTRnK.

SI scene be fore
doubt exists in
SF, especially

Fron the very start, ST was pronjoted on a basis unheard of forprevious.series in the SI nould; and for once,the series was
deserving of itrs pre-publicity buildup. you couldnrt compare itwith any other show. I watched the fir;t trdo seasons with raptattention but the third...shades of lost in Space. f suppose
someone will abuse me for the comparisonl_
Ivly interest rea1ly su,ung over to DW, which the ABC was trying todestroy, bury etc. Thatrs another story, anyv/ay. . . . . . . .
When the save Trek movernent began, who believed in their wildest
dreams that we would see J movies with nany more to cone, hope-fu11y? I certainly didn't. Iortunatety, T iaved all the clippingsfrom various magazines and will nopefirily reproduce these in-future issues if enough interest ii shown.
No doubt I will be taken to task for the dra\,ring which appears
below but if you can do better(which shouldn't Ue too aiiiicuttl)
send your alrawings in for reproaluction. . .. .. ..



5. How rnany brothers & sisters does Nichelle Nichols have?

4. !,/ho played Sydney's lord llayor in'The Stranger',the ABC tv SF
series made in the mid-6ors

5. After whichrDoctor Whoradventure did Deborah Watli.ng leave and
how many episodes did it have?

Quiz: If you manage all the answers to this list of questions,

- 
you are most definitely an SF wiz.

1. Name of movj-e 'X enomorph ! featured 1n

2. Who did Gforia fafbot(real name)hire and in what year

6. \,,lho nade the Earth sta-nd sti1l'/

B. ldhat year did'2001t premiere in Sydney

9. l,/ho played Tlm OrHara?

7. Which DW conpanion starred in the london Stage comedy,twhy Not
Stay for Breakfastrand who was her co-6tar?.

1o. (This ls the easy one)which SF tv vehicle was suppoedd to
be 600 leet(al-most 20Om) long?

? -l 
e tters

l,et me know if you would like further quiz'-also whether you
think they should be easier(or more difficult!) or if you would
prefer a crosswofd ins tead.
Note: Donrt bother looking for the answers in this issue, send
me your answers.

***+

what do you think of the latestrDoctorr? ?lease tel1 mel

*t(t**

A1so, send lists of your 10 favourite-SI movies
tv sho\rs
books

This will help determine future content.

If, by some remote chance, you want extra copies of this issue,
please senal f x JOd stamps per copy plus one SAD per order.

(Extra copies will be I size-so as to fit in norrnaf envelope)

T



S ydn ey
tv times reaaler:
ratings 6. 1 2. 6T

1 . Star Trek
2. The Monkees
,. Awelul llovies
4. Voyage to the

Bottom of the
Sea.

5. The I-vengers
6.ta]"za1
7,I,ost in Spac e
8.l,'lan from Lhc 1r

DO YOU RSMI;TBXP:

'Phoenix 5,'the
Australian pro-
duced SI series.
Premiered on
ABC tv, iriday
April 24th.,
1970. Starred
i.r-ike Dorsey, Da:
ien Parker and
Patsy Trench,

Iurther de taifs
in a future
issue.

C ' 1101] Nor,'r , DoC i D I YoLr REALIY trXPECT i,lE 1I0 EXLTEVX TIIAT
A CRTATURE PoSSESSING that fi,ilTlR {D A 2 I4ETRE FilcH
INTRY HAfCH! ?

W}-NTED - I

cond, at
you want.

** *x++*+*+****+*x ** x++** x*+***

Starlog! issues 2, J , 4, 5 , 1A,15 ,11 ,4A,42,43,45 to 4)
60,61,61,65,66 to 11,13 onwards. Must be in good
a .+asoneo_e price or will Fx"nange; tejl m. ,nat
JT

_ +*x***+**+lr*++*ja**++**+JC**

ilaterial forwarded fo:r inclusion in future.issues shoulal be
sent to John Tipper,

?. O. Boi 487,
STRATHIlEI' NSW 2135

l?om tne scrapbook, Sydney
'QUIRfY pro res L planned ioc
Science Fiction Assoc. plus
outside lhe ABC offices ir-

Sun, 21rd August, 1976:
tomorrow: Uembers of the Sydney Uni.
their own Dalek are to deBonstrate

Ellzabeth St.'

\

:{



I'lISCEIIANEOUS COM]'IENT

You may wonder why none of tile pages are numbered' It saves the

worry of wnaa trlage appears where and it lets me inser't extra

pages after having printed what I may have thought \'/as the com-

pfete issue. The deadline can therefore be extended on luture

issues to the day before losting.

t had intended to keep the spacing constant.but vinat the helf:
i"-;;";-i;;-ihink r piobablv read lots of zines-let me put vou
6r, in" ""t"aignt 

and iarrow""l subcribe totZerinzat' -a\e of many

;lv ;;;";;'Ph;;rrli'aitto for B? andtscenario t , the GAH zine' Rack

;; ;;;";;"i;-;"y" i """a to reac'rhe lvlentor',Ron and sue's sr
,I""1- t}r"- oir" trigrrt spot on the local scene in the swinging
eo;". rrr"t;i it. is there just donit seem to be enough hours
in the day to do what I wanii to do'

In aetual fact, t havenrt consumed an SE novel for several years

""a-""iy-""J"iiriy 
read'starlogr ; although 1. uoufdnrt dream of

lir"l"" it ai cotrei price. Nope:I seem io plck up half a duz

i;l;: ;; i"ti."-"t .v rroo,ilt" secondhand bookshop' -A-shwoods

in Pitt St. , SYdneY.

As mentioned elsewhere, there wilf be jor safe' wanted'e]'c'

" 
p"" 

"--i" 
- y:i,q.fUNA. i'tro charS-', of course-but a loc woufd be app-

reciated.

I,{OV]ES INTO NOVEIS

There was a discussion at
MIDTIEK concernlng the succ-
ess-or otherwise-of movie s
into novels.
Here is the cover of the
W. J . Sil1art novel baseaLon
Cy:ril Hume I s screenPlay of
Io.lriCden Planet I IN IURN
based on the ofigi4al story
by lrving Block and A11en
Alder i

This is the originaf edit-
ion published in 1956. I
don't know il it has ever
been reprinted. Does anyone
have any further information
on the s tory?
I would realfy like to know
who did the cover, as the
sigEature is ind ec iPherable !

Another question: was there
a similar treatnent ofrfhls
lsland Earth'? Il so, t have
never nanaged to find 1t.
lncidentLy, this novel is
q uite enioYable. As f !ve
ieen the movie about 15
times, 1 know the story off
by heart, though.



Th-is is the l lnal pa.ge
to be prepared-where it
will appear I don't know.

Only now do I realise
how much quicker thing s
irould be with a good
typist and a comput er
programmer so thanks are
offered to Shivaun who is
preparing ny di s trlbuti on
list and wilf soon have
fots more to doi And to
Peter who will handle the
programming oI said l ist:
I thanks: !

A big I thank your to
Karen for her short story
which appears in the
centre pages-I rm 1o oking
forward to read ing your
novel.

Y
c opy
beca

(
(

(
(
(

(

(

ou have been sent a
ol this first issue

use:
)You are a penfr i end
)I knou that you arc
an SI fan.

)You were at I{IDTREK
)I don't tike you.
)I'd like some
publicity

)I printed too many
coPies.

)lrm too fazy to
send you a LoC

In preparation: a new
Doctor Who story where
Colin Baker regenerates
into a capable ac t or.
But who would befi eve
that such things are
possible?

4 to E. cq,tnnut>.



Dr. J6my Ston.. . . ARTHURHILI
or. OErt€.Ound ..oAV|oWAYNE
or. Mart lGll . . JAMESoLSoN
O.. Rurh t avln . KATE REIO

Kir6 An$n . . PAUIAKELLY
Gcksn. - . GEORGE MITCHELL

irai( Manchek RAMON BIERI

Dr. Rohdrten. K€RMITMUBoOCK

MilDROICDR STRRIII
A chilling a3psc dEd ol EarIhj lirst biologiel .rkit based on rh. hd s.llinq @vel by

Mich.el Gichton, 'The And.omcda Stain' ore3 . b rhe - Ih@k.. k i, . Roben w;* Produe.

tion in lmhnicolo. .nd Paei.ion to. Univffil Pictu.6,

ln er.n.mnrorcted E.en .rory relling. ar deumenr. rhe havoc c..at€d whm . t€th.l extraterBriat

dicroo.qanis coms lo E-ih .b@rd . r.ru..ang tpe probe capulc, i.stantly titting att b{r No inh.birsnrt ot

a remto dst villaq.. Proiet Wldfi@ - p.diou.ry qovmmentsrablish€d ior pr-is.ly sch s EtstroDic

m.rlFncy whel3 i.ro &rion a.d a r€am ol ' nand pick€d -i6ri3G. pdr..yed by A.rhur HiI. Oavid

wayne Jam6 orson .nd K.te Reid, .nmpt3 b irl€ntily a.d ongifrh€ d.idty anvads.

wie sr.h€d ahon M yeG b€lde findins, in ,.IlE Ardtu;eda Sr6in,,, $e kind of propdy he

choe ro make a hG 3hn venrure on'the 4.d nas6. In rhar qoup of fitms aro irc or the mort horcred ol

all time "Th. sound of Mu.ic" (!h. mon {e6rul Hotlysood litm dd) .nd ,1r/6t Side Stury_,,

Scienran J.m6 Olsn, a behelor, L h.opy rhat nuer*hnacian
P.ula K€lly knos how to h..dl. ,n inlant, on. of only M
urivoB of . l€thal outtrir@ orsani.m in fi€ Aoben Wie
production lor Univssl, 'Tho Andremed. Sn.in." photc
rraphed in Tmhni@ror and Pandi.ion.

I'laterial aval1able incluates a.futt rangeof posters, lI x 14's, I x IO's, sllde;,Tv conmerclals, Iedlurettes dnd clips,
open-end raallo lnten/iew, iadto conrnercials,
eroup pdrty snlpes, scene blocks etc.
Runnlng 
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A RIGHI TO KNOW - Karen Sculr

The 6un shone briatrtly off the silver-uniformed figure€ surr-
oundilg the smal1 courtyard made df whlte plastlcs and meta1. Beyond
the courtyard was a farge ultrarBodern bullding-smoo th, streamlined and
also white. Fixed above the large silver aloors was a sign covered with
strange, black lettering.

One of the silver-clad beings moved ac?oss the treeless courtyard
and sat on one of the rounded 6eats. It was a femafe, about eighteen
anal hurnanoid. The sl1ver uniforn stood out in contrast to her long,
dark hair. Next to her sat another fenale, about the same age, star.ing
at the huge, metal doors. The dark halred girl looked up at the sil-ver
door:s and began to talk:

'rAre you coming to the O1d Shelter after schoof?ll
The other girl looked at her in shock.

"You know that if anyone heard you talking about that, you would
be arrestedlrrshe whispered hysterically.isshh, do you want them to notj.ce you?il

The second girl calned herself down.trI donrt think I should. The Thir.kers have been watching everyone.
ff they ever found out.... . "ul)on't worry, they wonri. I have made sure....and taken precautions.lr\llel1..., "she hesitated s1ight1y. All right. Ir11 go. n

(Good. See you at fourth hour.rrThe dark haired girl stood up and
returned to the other side of the courtyaral, hopefully unheard.rr

Each sna11 alcove held a sma1l cornputer, a light and a student,
wearing the manditory silver unifofln.

fhe dark haired girl v/as punching away at the keys of her comp-
uter terminaf, in the hope of trying to solve a problen, when a hand
feIl on her shoulder. I{er heart pounded as she looked u}.

A dark face loomed above her. The nan wore a €harp, grey uniform
antl was armed. Ile smiled at her and spoke in a pleasant voice:I\{ilir you corne with me, please.rrlt wasn't a question-it was an
order. Of course she had to obey his commanal or the Thinkers would
knov/ that she had something to hide.

As she left the ha1l she could feel the accusing gfances of the
other students. Had they found out about the trips she dade to the Old
Shelter every week? She could only hope that they hadn't. If they had,
she would be arresteal oI.,.she hated to think of the alternative.

They walked along the paved streets toward the centre ol the city.
She could see the outline of the Ha1l in the distance. This was vhere
the Thinkers dwelled and held tria1. They !,ier.e the leaders of Earth
no\r: they ruled with total power. They made all decisions for the
people-chose thei? jobs, their pastimes-they made af1 the laws and
enforced them with brutal punishments. One of their laws concerned
r.elics from before the trast War...

She could hear something pushlng into her thoughts. A voice-theguard's voice. What was it saying?f ...a-nd they only want to talk to you,r'the guard explained.'rDo
you understand?r!

The girl turned to him, confused; she hadnrt heard. a word that
he had said.'iYes, I think so.rrwhat a sil1y thing to say. She didntt
rea11y think for herself-the Thinkers nade sure of that; the onlyplace 6he could think for herself was in the Old Shelter.

They had reacheal the Haff now. Ihe guard escourted her along thecorridors to a large door. It slid open as if by coflmanal.I'Good 1uck,fthe guard said as he disappeared back along thecorridor,
A strange guard, she thought as she

Every other gua?d she had 6een or heard
disciplined. She was 1ucki, she thought;
her nervous; this one had been kind-now

Au. ql-E. -wi.zenQid _man sat before her.

went in through the door.
of had been impassive and
a normal guard would have nade

the rest i.,ou1d be easy.
He had white hair and a beard

;



L&isEL_!9_[!9y ( cont. )
which touched the f1oor.

i'Your narne. 'i His deep voice
'rCassaudra, rrshe replied.
',Citizen lumber. rrAgain the
tr^, ?,oE tr

'rDo you know the seriousness of the crime that you have been
accused ol c ommi t tinS?ri

He kneu! Cassanalrars legs almost gave way beneath her. Relax:
I{e couldn't know; she had been so careful, It was a bluff. Yes, that
vas it. He uas making guessea, trying to maLe her betray herself.nI donrt know wbat I am supposed to have alone.'l

"You have been accuseal of disobeying law 224. Visiting, discussing
contenplatlng to vi6it the O1d Shelters and the relics from before
last war. How do you plead?il
,,Not guilty. " Cassandra tried to Iook innocent. Hov did he find

out? No one had been near them that morning she had asked lena to go
with her to the 01d Shelter. Only lena and herself knew that she had
ever been there. lena: No, f,ena woufdnrt tel1. She r^ras her friend; she
would never tef1, Hadntt she agreed to go with her? No, it wasnrt lena
-but who could it be?rrI have information that you and C.itj-zen Lena were di6cussing a
trip to a particular Shelter tonight. I am sure that it is not true.r'

The infornation was compfetely accurate, but Cassandra could
not tel1 the Thinker that!rr

'rNo, it is not true.rrnid he believe her? She prayed ihat he did.
"I thought so. ?he Citizen has beet''making many such accusations

recently. OIIly one has proved to be correct'. But sti1l, this natter
must be fully investigated, for both our sal<es.rl

Cassantlra did not believe her 1uck. He had believed her.
'! That ls all. 'i
As Cassandra feft, she saw a

another door. The Thinkerrs voice

boomeal across the room.

loud voic e.

or
the

figure walk into the roorn through
boomed through l"he room once again.trYour name.

The immediate answer was ' rrlena. tr

Lenaj She hadnrt told.. What a relief. As Cassandra walked back
through the streets to the school to report to the Guardlan, she thoughi
over what the Thinker had said.

She stopped when she renembereal what he had said before she had
left.

'rthe Citlzen has been nakj-ng many such accusations recently. onfy
one has been proved to be correct. only onel That meant that there waE
soneone on her side-soneone else wanteal to.find out about the o1d tirnes,
to see the beautiful things which must have -existed. This new inform-
ation made her want to see the Old Shelter even nore. But she couldn't,
not tonight; they *ou1d be watching her for sure. But sti1l there was
LhaL sma1l nope.

That night, Cassanalra watched the road, hoping that lena would
not come-that she had realised the danger of going. No one had appeared
on the road yet and it was alrnost fourth hour.

Something movetl in the distance. Ca€sandra's heart seemed to jump
into her throat. Something flashed on the figure. It v,/as familiar but
she could not quite place it.

Tho figure moveal along the road towards the city. Lgain there was
a flash of light. The figure walked past the house and she finally saw
the shiny gun tucked neatly into its pouch.

Cassandra $/as glad that it was not lena. She vae also glad that
she hadnrt waited outside. She waited until the fifth hour before she
was sure Lena had decided not to go to the 01d Shelters. Then she
snuggled into her bed, shilting the round pillow untit she was
confortable......



The morning was clear and sunny. Cassantlra ate her breakfast
slowly, wishing school haal never been invented. She wondered j-f the
children uho livea belore the last War had gone to school and whether
they had felt the same lray as she did. She smiled at the thought. If
they did, they all had something in comnon.

She finlshed her breakfast anal went into the other ?oom to have
a rest. She had jrlst sat alovn when there was a knock at her door. It
grew louder and more inpatient.

Cassa-ndra opened the door to find lena flanked by a young man in
a silver uniform. Why not? Everyone wore them, except the guards who
h,ore that awful grey uniform. But something inside gave her the feeling
that he could nean trouble.

Sefore Cassandra could speak, Lena was complaining about hov late
she uould be j.f she didnrt hurry up. By the time Lena had finished
lecturing her and introducing Alon, Cassandra uas ready afid lraitine.

They were early for school, anyway. Cassandra didn't know why
Lena had been in such a hurry or where Alon had cone from. She was
sure that she haal never seen him at school before. There was something
about Alon that made her nervous, He was a stranger to the city-that
was one thing that she knew for sure.

It was just another day at school, although Cassandra was sure
that the other stud.ents were sneaking glances at her now and then.
Once she was 6ure that Alon was watching her. Cassanalra trled to shake
off the uneasy feeling that was overconing her. She fiddled with the
computer keys, trying to solve a problem that had her completely con-
fused.. The computer finally told her how to solve it and proceeded
h,ith easier problems containing the sa.ne principles. She did a few of
then, hoping to forget about Alon and the others, but that didn't seemto hel!. She was glad when school was over.

lena seemed to be spending more time with Alon now, than she had
ever spent with Cassandra. She often heard him ask ]rena where she and
Cassanalra went at night. At first, Cassanalra was worried that lena
might say something, but when Lena said that she had gone to Cassandral
house to study, knew that she needn't worry. Lena wouldn't tel1 any-
body-not even Alon,

A few weeks 1ater, Cassandra was again taken to the Hall. When
she entered the now familiar room she saw the same o1d man sitting in
the chair as if he haal never moved since she had last been here. Ilis
aleep voice echoed throu8h the huge room once again:rrl/elcome Citizen Cassandra.,,It was a g"eeting but sti11 it sounded
forc efuf.

Soon the door behind her slid open again. She heard footsteps
behind her. Lena walked past and stopped in front of the old man.

rrl,lelcome Citizen Lena. We have completed our investigation anal we
find that you v/ere correct. Our information was wrong. I am sorry if
we caused any inconvenience. I am sure that you will telf ne if you
hear of anyt'ody visiting the O1d Sheltere,'r

Both Caasandra and lena nodded in agreement.
ItYou rnay go nol,,rrsaid the o1d man in his loud voice.
When they got outside lena gave a €queal of excitement:fThe old man believed uslrr
Cassandra was not so sure. The olal nan was too polite, especially

for a Thinker. No, there was something wrong about the way in which he
had apof ogi s ed.

'rNo, I donrt think that he believed us,rishe admitted.
'rWhat:'rlena objected.rrDidnrt you hear hirn. iour information is

wrong. Sorry if we have caused you any inconvenience. rltlena laughed.I'You're pa?anoid, thatrs all. Comron, Alon is walting for ne.r'
Cassandra hadnrt even noticed that Alon uas not with then....

I'And why canrt we go?'rlena asked.'rThe guards aren't
anymore. they have forgotten about us.rrtrI donrt think so.rrCassandra's voice floated out of

vatching us

the other room.

).
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A Right to Know(cont. )

'rIt \l,ouldnrt hurt. I even think that Alon would like to come.rl
Casaandra rushed out of the room wielding a pillow.

rrYou havenrt tofd him, have you?r!
[No, not yet.rrHer friend shrank back away from the angry girI.
I'What do you mean bytnot yetr?rrCassandra's voice had grotvn louder.I'I was going to te11 him this afternoon.i'
lrYou canrt do that. He might bfab it all over town!'r1hat was one

the phrases she had picked up fro the picture books she had found
the O1d Shelter.

nHe wonit tell,rilena replied flat1y,
I'And ho\^, do you know that?'llrrref1...rrlena couldn,t think of a gooal answer.i'He just wouldnrt.rlrHow alo you know? nid you ask him? Dld you say to hlm,'Afon, 1f

I took you do\a,n to the 01d Shelter, where Cassanalra just happen to go
every week, woulal you te1l?'rrCassandra's face was red with rage,

'rA11 right, l uonrt tell him."lena finally gave up.,'But you hadbetter Ie careful. lf o4e of the fhinkers saw you acting like that,
you night be sent to the Correctional Centre. Then you woulal never
be able to see the 01d Shelter."rrYeah, you are right. Sorry about gettlng mad.rrrwe11, you had just better be carelul that you donrt talk likethat if there is a guard around. They woulcl know that you had beento one of the Otd Shelters,!r

lena laughed. She always did when they had a fight, Cassanalra
was glad because it always seemed to ea-Qe the tension between them.

It was against the ]aw to fight.'It disturbs the peace of the
whole city as well as the inner mind. We canrt end up like the
savages that lived before the last War.'That was the apeech which
Thinker John had given w.]ien the law had been passeal. Cassandra had
never heard him say those worals herself; she had read them in the
Commandments. During the first few years of school all of the child-
ren had to learn the Commantinents by heart and were taught that they
wcre fair for all of the Citizens, Cassandra had never thought thatthe Conmandments were fair; they didn't allow the people to th.inkfor themsehes or to choose how they wanted to live.

If it wasnrt for Lena she la,outd have been arresteal long beforethis. In a way she uas relieved that lena wasnrt the revolutionarv
type-and that she was careful. But soon that vould change-it had
already start ed. .. ,

I' Cassandra-look I 'rlena appeared \rorrieal.
From their position on the hill they could see most of the city:the roads that wound their way between the small white houses, the

school and in the very centre...the Hall, the fargest building inthe clty.
Along one ol the streets walked a sma1l group of silver-unifor_

med figu?es surrounaled by guards in their grey uniforms. They wereall walking toward the Hall.rrwhere are they going?'rlena askeal.
rrTo the 8a11, of course. Where else?rcassandra was putting herboots back on. She stood up, brushing the dirt from her unifoim.irwhy would they be taking that many people to the Hatl? They,venever taken more than five at one time.ilena was sti1l watching theprocession which by now had, alnost reached the hall.r!1 donrt know, but I am going to find out:!r

- -Cassandra carefully picked her way down the hi1l, trying toavoid the loose stones which covered the ground. lena ran do;n behindher, a1mo6t falling as she slipped on a large latch of gravef.
They reached the bottom salely and ran along the streets towardthe Ha1l. When they did arrive, a huge crowal had gathered around the

step6.
Cassandra and lena both tried to push their way through to the

front so that they could see exactfy what was going on,.........
(to be cont. )
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BeLold is a rough prelimiaary sketch of a scene from
the flnal ! Supernan I tv series. Try your hand at fj-n-
ishing it off and send ne a copy-I'1l send you a
postcard size colour print of the actual scene.
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IN THE BEGINNING:

THIS writer never intended to produce any type

of zine until in March, '1984- he attended I1EDTREK and instead
of seeing lots of strange anal unusual people- saw people iust
like hinsell. In other words' only a 1itt1e strange and slighily
unusual l

After having unalergone two days of fandon

indoctrination I decided to produce some type of zine but then

came the thought: how to produce a first issue with 1itt1e hope

of obtaining contributions?

t!e]l, 1lve drawn on my own assortnent of SI

related material collected over the past 25 years. I hope you

find at least one item of interest. Renember, if you would like
to see a secontl issue-please send a fetter of comnent and_

hopefully- a contribution' Ietails oi contributions required
are listed be1ow.

METAIUNA contributlon requirements.

Science liction related only-I suppose someone will wanl' me to

define what I mean by SI: Yes, I do regard SW as Str"

Short stories, poens. Letters discussing any SF movie, iv show,

charac be-, book, magazine.

Artwork- see article in this issue. Black pen on white paper'

Plodelwork and photography there of.

. Question/answer colurnn- send in your QUXSTICIiS regarding any

SF tv,novie show and I will try to axswer it; or more 1ike1y

find someone else'who c a"n answer it.

Ior s a1e, wanted 
' 
ewap-excludlng video materlal. Penfriends'

Cartoons, comic striP.
i Where to llnd it-secondhand bookshop sea-rch for paperbacks or

nagazines-for contributors on1y, though.

NOTES

Euture issues will be 12 to 20 pages,5A4 si.ze most 1ike1y.
Free in exchange for contributio4s which includes T,oCs bui
send stamled sae unless afready on my penfrlend list if you

require personal replies. (Otheru,ise Sxstandard stamps,/copy)



Gail loves to draw Dragons which arenrt really appropriaie in
l,letaluna. Ii you naye a zine in which Gailrs iriends coufd lind
a home, please contact her through the address herein. This,
along with -he other illustrations !y1thin, are co!ies, of copies
whlch are reduced copies-of copies and don,t do justice to Gail,s
fine originals. . .

.\



Well-I've run the show down elsewhere, but I I,OVED rT,ost in Spacer
WHEN I first saw li on the newly-opened tv station, IEN 10 in
Sydney. They sent me this st111 back in 1965 and f later wrote
to CRS for other photos, it was my IiAVOURITE show.rThe outer
Limitsrwas much better but at least LinS didnrt give this lltt1e
1ad nlghtmares:
But-after the first series, some CRS twit must have decided that
the show didn't have enough laughs, it even tried to do the occ-
asional serious bit. So-Smith and the robot were give a1l the
good 1ines. Mark Goddard and Guy Williams were afmost written
out and puttlng up with Bill Iiuflyts fines became a real pain in
the tumtum-and that's puttinB it nicefyl
The pages of STARL0G seem to .indicate that there is a growing
inter.est 1n LinS, obviously from people who have never seen the
final series with its tafking potatoes and love-1orne robots:
Tlre effects \{ere good, as were the costumes. Isn't it better to
remember the good thingrin a show rather than tiie bad points,
anlirn ay ?

f actuafly lound Smith enjoyable while he played a baddie....
the robot was quite enjoyabfe altbough ob!iously patterned on
Robby...yes, I could probably sit down and enjoy an episode,
rlght now. Any otLer vielvs out there??

i\



CO}IIC STRI?

Will a comic strip be appearlng within the pages of
Metaluna? Yes, but not this tine. l always loved the style of
the 1940s, when all space vehicles were smooth and sleek aa in
tsr.ick Bradford v/hich was alrawn b

Brick used his T'TME

travel through the Ga1

is probably why he was

lavourite comic her
These strips stif

Cfarence Gray.
TOP to

which
my

fascinate me

with thelr
dreamy style.
Are there any
other Bri ck
Bradford fan
out there?
His aalventur
stories were
published by
G&G in Sydney
during the mid

for just 1/-.
That is 10e

195os, 32 paees

ln case you
wonalered:

.1\



IIITURE TII{ES PAST

what was the scene for str' fans 25 years ago? I can te11 you in
one wora-tragfcl No one admitted an interest ln space although
trre early spice fi:rings i,ere making news headlines-. Australia
was 20 ylari behind the rest of the world and who believed that
a living being would ever be launched into space. Impossible:
llhe first movie I ever 'ratched r',ith a touch of SF was-uait for
iTiluu.ii ina coiteno'eo to Mars, yes, r am old eaough to have
seen this movie on a first release at the friendly neighbour-
hood picture palacel I can sti1l remember screaming as the
space ship took off. It scared the life out of me an'[ I was
taken hone in disgrace. How times have changed.

Then came a frantic interest in space vehiclee as a result of
a spaee ship I ride I offered by Anthony Hordene toy department

".ci, Christ "" in the mid 5Os.( AH is-or !'/as-a large departnent
store in Sydney) You entered the ehip through a dark tunnel of
black curtiins. The passenger compartment held about 25, wlth
a seat for the t captaln'up ;t the iront. There was a countdown
before the whote vehicle started moving. Out the window you
coufa vatct the plarrets and Btar systems floating past wj'th a
sound of distant engines to ta-ke your thoughts away from
earthly pursuits. It was fantastic to one of such tender year6:
Compari it to your first viewlng oJrstar wars'on the big screen'

This was quickly followed by a subscription torEaglercomic with
the legendary a-dventures oftDan Dare'. f was also buying up
eacti i xEmfo ' u-oot to hit the market and also capt.IJ.E'Johusrspace
uoo[". 

-r'o"t"""te1y, my father 'ras also developing an interest
i" Sn ""a 

gave me'my iirst taste of adutt SF for Christmas, 196?

cl"rt" ' " '.q"F.f1 of i"loondustr. I vas vefl and truly hooked!

what was appearing on tv' you are probably wondering? Not in
o"a"r, irru- iitors i reme,n6ei are'Roaky Jones,-space Ranger!-
q"ii"'"""fi"tic; rJet Jackson' (it wasn't until years.later that
i ai"core"ua the original nare of the character wasrCaptain
rrlie"igitt ;-"rravs wondered r'ehy. the Iip-sync seeme'[ to be out
*tu" E"yo"e "aid'J.t Jacksonl );tsupermaniwhich was -my favourite
ana whilh I stilI prefer to ttre screen versions. Of course,there
\dere the serials'tr'1ying Disc Man from Marsr''Radar }len frolo the
Moonrwith Comander Cody' of flying suit fame.

As we moveal into. the mid-60s, along cametLost j-n Space'and the
good Doctor. f,ins. was quite enioyable during the-first series
Ert "oot became quite loigettable. It \ras quite widely advertised
*frifu-"""y i"w pdopfe kn6w that'Doctor \lttorwas actually runningl

But-somehow I managed to be in from the start. Those first serieE
were hard on the eles being a video image-on-filn fornat' The
stories were great-, and dear old 3i11 Hartnell. who cared if the
scenery antl sfeciai effects werero].rib1e in those early days?

There were othe? shows.rTwilight Zonerconflicted with sonething
else so Itn only just seeing it now.router Lixnj-tsrwas the BXST

t"i ii gi"u ." -ni[ht."."". i'd love to see that show againl

And in the pages of the tv rags were stories of a new slace show'
about a weiid-space craft and a gr-ty with pointy ears"..
(If you have any queries on anything nentioneal above, I!d be
happy to hear from You)
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